
MAN'S JUDGMENT OF WOMEN

Real Truth, Though .Long Known, is
Here Published Absolutely for

the First Time.

A man notices, first a woman's face,
second her skirt, third her shoes and
fourth her hands.
He rarely sees her hat, but proba-

bly feels It. He gets the effect of it
umconsciously.

Mentally, a mlan is first conscious of
a woman's eyes, second her voice. Be
yond these two his curiosity doesn't

But itf her voice shows too much of
the clever or the iftellectual he begins
to back off, and then probes her eyes
to see whether they belie her voice or
not.

A woman's eyes often do this same
thing. Her voice may say, "I am very
highbrow," while her eyes are saying.
"Don't you believe It I"

This is the way, all over the world,
men are judging women and have al-
ways judged them. But it Is a great
secret. Nobody knows It but a very
few people who have solemnly agreed
never to divulge it

It Is so universal among all men
that they are quite unconscious about
It.

It is here published for the first
time, thus violating tradition and cus-
tom, which declare that what every-
body knows should never be revealed.
-Thomas L. Masson in the New York
Sue.

TREES LINE MEMORIAL ROAD

People of Pennsylvania County Have
Worthily Paid Tribute to Fallen

S*Ilder Heroes.

York county, Pennsylvania, has the
honor of possessinlg the largest stretch
of road lined with memorial trees in
memory of the fallen heroes in the
great war In the country. The trees,
numberlng several thousand, have
bees in course of planting for two
years under the eauspice of the York
Woman's club. They extend in a con-
tinuous line on both sides of the Lin-
coln highway entirely across the coun-
ty. Two tablets, at either end of the
25-mile thoroughfare, were recently
unveiled and dedicated. At the exer-
cises a letter from Mrs. Warren G.
Harding was received by the Woman's
club, In which she said:

"In the planting of 25 miles of that
famous highway, you have erected a
memorial that the entire country can
enjoy in the years to come. May long
life attend the trees you have placed
In the care of the Lincoln Highway
Memorial and Tribute Tree assocla-
tiom."

Every free Is worked with the name
of a Pennsylvania soldier who gave
his life In the war, and the trees have
been registered with the Ameriean
Forestry association.

Some Water Power.
Thirty-one per cent of all water

power In this country is on sites with-
It the national forests, while all that
ea sites outside the national forests
1s dependent upon water ailsing in
them, says the Amerlean Forestry a-
sociation, which Is fighting to keep the
control of these forests out of the
heands of the Interior department. The
western mountains contain 72 per cent
of our total potential water power
and of this, 42 per cent is in the west-
ern forests. This power is be ng rapti
ly developed. The United States foe-
est service has in force 174 power
transmission lines and 197 power proj-
eats, with minimum discharge cape
My of 800.000 horse power.

The Daring Dinner Gown.
"The late Mrs. George Gould," said

a New York woman, "dressed beautl
fully, but she never dressed darlagly.
She didn't approve of darlig dres.

'Srs. Gould enterCtaed a nglish-
woman at her Lakewood place last
year. This Englishwoman was very
lively. Very ultra, to.

"I was invited to dinnaer to meaet
her. She is an athlete, you know-a
swimmer, a brenoot dancer, a polo
plSyer and all that sort of thain. As
she passed down the lodg sale of

organ court lin a marvelous diaer
gown I aid to Mrs. Guid:

"'Oh, h• fare is too divine.'
"'I think,' said Mrs. Geold, It's to

dvinable.' "

Old Sea Captai Vanihem
Amen tbe sea's mysteries therem I
ome more interestla than the fate of

OCapt. Josha SloeCum of alrhaven,
Mass

Captain 81oeum, a setired ne eaptan
sailed around the world in a small
beat, with an old elock by way of a
chrnometer, and net eves a dog fee
compulosshir.

Captain Sleam empleted his thra
lan 1808, naeted for tren years,

took to se again nl his
oot Spray. He was never

afterward.

Ostruhes by Pare Pest
lr•m the sutheastern corner of the

Wated States in the Florlda peninsulal
tO 4he fr northwestera corder In the
state of Washinston probably the long-
eat straight-line distance that can be
traveled in the eatinaetal imits of
the country, two baby oestriches were
brought to their destiation alive ad
Meking thuSh the medinum of the
pmare post. The estrich eep• " were
sheet the ese f fellgrown brewn-ese hens

Ril Retuna Pom Timber Lands
Th state of Washlsten has reaD-

ed more than IZ,000~,000 tfrom the
sale O lead and timber on erlenal
preats to tbe state by the federl ge-

er ent.

When the aventors o the elicopter
gt it perieated-doubtless they will po
ight up i the ar.

I amt $7P250 to disover Ameres.
Wne st d with the lowr plet because 4

Swas before the war.

Radl cemeas wi he See when the
de seneson md et mhe arn asi i
as littl like a cemeert.

Weath doest neugaily kga Ib inss; srll m O e et
F;ClJ~ adJ-":
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At the five o'clock dismissal shrierk,
a Fanny hastily finished sweeping seme

dirty chocolate "seconds" off her fheor
briskly punched the time clock andof scrambled into her last year's spring

made-over suit.
"Wot's the grand rusht" languidly

chewed a chocolate wrapperess.of "I'm going to the boilermakers' third
Is annual tonight," she telegraphed, and
Sa bolted. But that was not the main
ar cause of her excitement.

In all her twenty years she neverto had indulged in a real manicure and
7 massage. Now, ever since her readyg. acceptance of Bennle's casual oral ln-

vitation, two months ago, Fanny hadd, forsworn gum, lemon and limes, and

a- weekly serial thrillers, to save for thisat dreamed-of luxury. Tonight she still
ry lacked petty cash to realize her fer-

4 vent desire. She vowed to obtain that
deficit somehow, somewhere. Hencem the "grand rush."

at Five minutes' hurried walk from the

factory brought her into her home, ouat the stoop.

a At a small, second-hand table near

.the back window, sat Jole. Opposite
d him reigned plump Mrs. Zibin, con-t tentedly masticating some hot boiled

potatoes.
Fanny threw her late model on aD nearby chair seat and hastened into

the family bedroom anxiously re-
counted-only one whole dollar.

She scanned her healthy finger
naill, then peered at the worried,
youthful reflection in the half blind
Sglass.

h "I just gotta, I Just gotta, that's
Sall," she murmured. After carefully
1 retying her hoarded treasure, she
B thoughtfully walked into the kitchen.

"Why can't you rive it to me, mat'
Q bringing up that subject again. "All Ik need now is 40 cents."

. Mrs. Zibin coughed dryly, and with
.arched eyebrows and shrugging shoul-g. ders, mildly asked, "Forty cents?e Where should I get you 40 cents? I tell

y you papa is right when he hollers. You!. don't know what suffering is yet. So

). many people go around with their
g hands in their pockets-with nothing

to do, and it wants you a massage. A
t massage you want? A piece of harda bread to put in your mouth, you should

i be glad, yet you cry your eyes out
I for a massage."

I "I need it. I gotta have It. Just

p this time, ma," she entreated.

"It's them new peoples," Mrs. Zibln
peeled another jacketed potato. "Sucha noises what they make! It should onlya clap them in their head. Three days

a what they moved In, and every mantela of mine they break. Go, Fanny. Go

holler on them. They should stop."
"I have no time. I gotta dress. Tell

Jole."
r Our Imbiber of written thrills and
r oggy lumps raised a shrewd counts

t nance. "You always tell me to go. Ia won't go. You told her first."
a Mrs. Zibin sighed heavily as she

Speeled and aired her sorrows to no one
a In partlcular. "Such children I got."a Reluctantly Fanny tapped on the

a noisemaker's door and entered. On
t the bare floor crouched an exceedingly

r thin woman, soothing a walling child.

"Why do you make so much noise?"
tndifferently.

"I can't help it," creaked the livingF skeleton. "My kid bangs the foor

C when he's hungry."

Fanny adored children.
Drawing a deep breath, she plunged.

"Here." She dropped her clinking cap-
Ital into the squattlng, skinny lap,I then met the unturned, deeply sunken

I eyes. A msul lay bare its gratitude.., Fanny then descended as softly uas

pessible.> "A kid and his ma are starvin' up

t stairs." quietly reported Fanny.
SMrs. Zlbln lost hebar appetite.

"Is ItT Noo" she gasped, "I'll uot get them a bite. Don't stand looking at
I me. Go dress. It's getting late."

SThe falthful alarm clock on the* shelf warned seven.

S Roused to action, an awakened pan-r ny quickly slipped off her made-over,

cheap serge, energetically mamaged
ber smooth skla with plain soap and
Scold water, dusted it with talcum, and
perhcted a quick maniculre with a
common plnbead. Quite eontrary to
her mood, she hummed, "I've Got the* Bues."

With cheeks beerlng a tantalisingfluash, such as no beauty expert could
hope to produce, and eyes sparkllngSwith understandln, she answered Ben-I ale's knock. At sight of her be

SwhbisUtled.
S"Geel" was his pithy tribute, "you

look great!"
At the ball some msaid it was her ex-

presnlea, but whatever the eause of
hbet attractlveunea, the majority ad-
mired it, and forgot to notice the ab.
sece of plk-paste-higbpolish on her
duean fngernalls

Qulte a long ti~pe later, we see Fanny
I In her own catortabble home, hem-
ring the party dress o her lltedlng
grownup daughter, and wlading up her
discoverwy of that whole-hearted serv-.Sice beauty secret, ", . . and at that
beall your papa took me . . . this whole
I lver candlestlek I won for beauty

Iprlse . . . and den't forget I didn't
get my beauty massage and manicure,either."

Net so Cmerig,
"Some great men have been seat to

all."
"Frue enoughb," replied Mr. Dub-

Swaite. "but for some reason or other

there isn't mch con•*aoltation in that
when yol are facenr the Jludge for tb
1U time on• a thn~re of iequlnitn

Mules are the hebeapest they have
bam in year. It perhaps shbould be
ealled a etubborm market.

"Onsurvatve Jass" dothes are pmi
Cd te O aservative is sl

There aa't mo sauh ilnit'.

Japem has approewd the Tap treaty

Ms bse sta of ebilviesm

h . - the ear that e abab I
[ urn, So swear

SHOW -
FORESTS KEEP ON MOVE

i LIKE ALL LIVING T NINN1SG.
-How do we get the id'a that

" a forest is a stationary, immov-
't able thing? Does not even dra-

matic history relate how "Bur-
k, ham Wood came to Dunsinane?'

e Nature does not believe in the
*. static. In the flux of life theId woods are not set apart; they

i8 tra\el on with the Immemorable

procession. An English scientist
iy assumed that "it is the aim and

desire of every living species tord dominate the earth"; and did notid the agenries of checks and bal-
in ances about equal that desire, a

given species would proceed toer populate the firmament-even to
id elephants or mosquitoes.

ly The forest has four steeds to
a- carry it upon this conquering
id crusade-wind, water, birds and

id animals-the legions of the nut-
is bearing trees rely most upon an-

IJ imals, chiefly on the rodent
r- breeds, who have the hoarding
it Instinct. Squirrels and chip-

a munks are often unwitting
planters of nuts and acorns.
& Gophers and woodmice, porcu-
a pines and the diminutive shrews,

to say nothing of opossums and
Lr raccoons, are the means where-* by the oaks, hickories, beeches,

i butternuts and persimmons seek
d to replenish the earth. Cherry

pits are a favorite delicacy ofa squirrels, as are also the seeds

0 of all the conifers and of many
1 wood shrubs the bittersweet, dog-

wood and others.x Maples, elms, birches, ashes,
i, sycamores. cottonwoods, poplars

d and the basswood expand their

spheres of influence on the wings
a of the winds; and their "heaviery than air" devices are often com-

e plex and always well adaptedi. to that end.

" Birds are the motivators of

I our wild cherry trees and cedars,
beside innumerable fruit-yielding

h shrubs and vines. The life of the
I- mountain ash, for instance, de-

? pends wholly upon its feathered
j boarders.

u Forest trees are striving, push.
Ing greedy folk, and the farm.r er's woodlot will no more "stay
S put" than the weeds in his

i neighbor's fields.

t

How Spider Causes Phone Troubles
Certain parts of South America are

the habitat of a large spider that
weaves its web around the telephone
wires strung on the crosarms of poles.
Tie spiler is enormous and its web is
heavy and of a thick texture.

The ielelhone companies were much
pIerplexel wlvhen in the late evenings
and nigl. ts frequent short circuits tied
up their lines. After a time they dis-
covere•i1 that the trouble arose from
the hItavy spider webs. When the sun
was out. the webs were dry and there
was no trouble; but at night when the
webs were covered with dew. short cir-
cults occurred. The only remedy is
constant brushing away of the webs
from the telephone wires.

How New Fuel Is Made.
Successful experiments have recent-

ly been made with a fuel composed
of a mixture of anthracite dust an
almost pure carbon obtained by distil-
lation of coal-tar pitch. The stuff is
pressed into briquets, the coal-tar
pitch product serving as a binder. In
this shape it is hard, dense and in col-
or silvery to grayish black. The bri-
quets burn like anthracite. not going
to pieces like coke.-Milwaukee Senti-i eel.

CHARTER.

.A5TaUws lATUD UDos, & @UTr.oY,
mao.

State of Louisiana. Pariah of Orleans.
City of New Orleans. Be it known. Thaton this sixteenth day of October, in the
year one thousand nine hundred andt twenty-two, before me, William Waller
Young. a notary public, in and for the
Parish of Orleans. State of Loualana,Sduly commissioned and qualifted, and in
the presence of the witnesses herelrinafter
named and undersigned, personally cameand appeared the persona whomse names
are hereunto subscribed, all above the
full age of majority, who severally de-clared that,. avalling themselves of the
laws of the State of Lousliana, and es-
pecially the laws relative to the organt-sation of corporations, they have coy-
enanted and agreed to bind, form andconstitute themselves, as well as all such
other persons as may hereafter joti orbecome assoelated with them, into a
crporration and body politic in law forthe objects and purposes and under the
artcles, agreements and stlpulations
following to-wit:

ARTICLE I.-The name, style andtitle of this corporation shall be PAYNE
BROS. & GRILLOT, INC., and under
that name it shall have and enjoy all
the rights, advantagesa and privileges
granted by law to corporations, and shall
exist for the full term and period of
ninety-nine years from this day. Itshall have power to sue and be sued;, tomake and uan a corporate seal, and the
same to alter or break at pleasure;: tohold. receiove, les purchase, sell andconvey, as well as mtgage, hypothe-
cats and pdledg property, rea•L personaland mixed, rporeal and incorporeal; to
name and appontat uch managers, dire-tors, officers, agents and other em-
ployees as ita interet may requilre, andto make and establish as well as alter
and amend, tram time to time, such by-ws, rles anrd regulationa u may be
necessary and expedient for the proper
management and government of theaf•airs of said corporation.

ARTICLE II.l-Te domicile of thiscorporation is hereby fixed In the Cityof New Orleans, State of Louisiana, and
all eltatlbn or other legal process shallbe served upon the President or Vice-President of said corporatlon, or, in their
absenc•, upon the Secretary-Treasurer.

ARTICLE ll.-Tl'he objects and pur-
poses for which this corporation is or-
ganised, and the nature of the business
to be carried on by it are hereby declaredto be: To engage in the manutacture,

of all kinds; to buy and sell goods on
consignment or commriston: to act asmanufacturers' agents to sell at whole-
sale or retal. or both: to manufacture,
rep•ir, buy and sell tools, perte, aoee-

orntes and applaneen, for automobles,Lruck, tretor mrarie engines and
other equipment; to acquio, by pur-
ease or othe.rw, mehinery or pats

the same to ail, either in the form and

to do ad truaneat all business properly

obJocts and prpooses.
..••TICE TV.--he raptal stock of

sum o thirty thouand dollars ($35.-
05.35) deofars to he divided into and
rneprented b hundred in) rin the sum of ($3.00) dolis5 eash.
Said steak dud be rm ior in eash r
reert. 5 rdhe l rastok eds ear-

: trJ ,-

CHARTER.

clsed by a Board of D)irectors, consist-
ing of not less than three and not more
than seven stockholders, a majority of
whom shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business. The Board of
Itirectors shall elect annually front their
numbnler a I'resident, and may elect oie
or more Vice-l'r.silents; they shall also
elect a Secretary and a Treasurer. which
two latter offices may be filled by one
person. and which person or persons
nted not he a stockholder of this cor-poration. The first Board of ILirectors
shall consist of five stockholders, and
shall bIe composed of Frank Tistale
Payne. Sidney Louis (;rillot. Henry Up-
shur Payne. Lester C. ;erard and A. HI
I'ayne. with Frank Tistale Payne as
I'residtent, Sidney Louis Grillot as Vic.-
I'resident. and Henry Upshur Payne as
Se.ret.tary-Treasurer.

The postoffice addresses of said direc-
t8,,8 are as follows: Frank Tistale
Payne. 836 Julia street. New Orleans,
L. ; Sidney Louis (;rillot. G;. St J.ohn's
c'..urt. New Orleans. La.;: lenry t'pshur
PaIne. 836 Julia street, New Orleans.
Il.a.; Liester C. Gerard. Matthews, Lou-
isioana: A. It. Payne. X22 Perdido street.
New Orleans. La.

These directors and officers shall
Serve until the second Monday in No-
vember. 1923. or until their successors
have been duly elected and qualified.

The annual meeting of stockholders
for the election of directors shall be
held on the second Monday in Novem-
ber of each year. unless said day be a
legal holiday, and then on the next bank
day thereafter. Each subscriber hereto
sets after his name his postofflce ad-
dress and a statement of the number of
shares of stock which he agrees to take
in the corporation. At all elections ever?
stockholder shall be entitled to one vote
for each share of stock standing in his
name on the books of the corporation.
to be cast in person or by his written
proxy. A majority of the votes cast
shall elect.

,tRTICLE VI.-Tn the event of the
liquidation or dissolution of this cor-
poration. the stockholders shall elect
two liquidators from among their
number at a meeting convened for
that purpose after ten days' writ-
ten notice sent to each stockholder
by mail to his last known address; said
liquidation shall have the authority to
wind up the business and affairs of this
corporation. In case of death of either
of said liquidators. the survivor shall
appoint a stockholder as successor to
him.

ARTICLE VII.-No stockholder in this
corporation can ever sell stock owned
by him in this corporation, or any part
thereof. without first offering the same.
in writing, to the other st ekholders
through the Board of Directots. at its
then book value, who will have the first
option to purchase the same.

ARTICLE VIII.-This charter may be
modified. changed or altered, or said
corporation may be dissolved with the
assent of stockholders owning three-
fourths of the entire capital stock at a
general meeting of the stockholders.
convened for that purpose. after fif-
teen (15) days' written notice shall
have been given to each stockholder,
mailed to, him at his last known
address.

ARTICLE IX.-No subscriber for
stock shall ever be held liable for the
contracts, faults or debts of said cor-
poration in any further sum than the
unpaid balance. if any. due the corpor-
ation on the stock for which he has
subscribed; nor shall any stockholder
ever he held liable for such contracts.
faults or debts in any further sum than
the unpaid balance. if any, on the stock
owned by him; nor shall any mere in-
formality in organization have the
effect of rendering this charter null, or
rendering any subscriber or stockholder
liable beyond the unpaid amount, if any.
remaining due on his stock.

ARTICLE X.-This corporation is or-
ganized under the laws of the State of
Louisiana. and especially Act No. 267 of
1914. and the subscribers hereto, for
themselves and said corporation. and for
its officers, directors and stockholders.
hereby accept. as part of this charter
and as conditions of said corporation.
all the rights, powers, privileges and
immunities granted to corporations, and
granted to and conferred upon officers.
directors and stockholders of corpora-
tions by said laws and said act; such
acceptance being as full, complete and
binding as if said rights, powers, priv-
Ileges and immunities were set forth at
full length in this instrument.

Thus done and passed, in my notarial
office. in the City of New Orleans,
aforesaid, in the presence of Andrew R.
Martines and Holger G. Kohnke, compe-
tent witnesses of lawful age and resid-
ing in this city, who hereunto subscribe
their names, together with said parties,
and me, notary, on the day and date set
forth in the caption hereof.
(ORIGINAL SIGNED):

(Names of Subscribers Omitted.)
Witnesses: Andrew R. Martinez. Hol-

ger G. Kohnke.
W. W. YOUNG.

Notary Public.
I, the undersigned, Recorder of Mort-

gages in and for the Parish of Orleans.
State of Louisiana, do hereby certify
that the above and foregoing act of in-
corporation of Payne Bros. & Grillot,
Inc.. was this day duly recorded in my
office, in Book 1279. folio - . New
Orleans, Oct. 17, 1922.

ROBT. SCOTT,
Dy. Rec.

I hereby certify the above and fore-
going to be a true and correct copy of
the original Act of Incorporation of
Payne Bros. & Grlllot, Inc., together
with the certificate of the Recorder of
Mortgages on file and of record In my
office.

In faith whereof I hereunto set my
hand and seal, this 17th day of October,
A. D. 1922.

(Seal) W. W. YOUNG,
octl9-novl6 Notary Public.

Ame•I33UY @1 OA5Y.r

United Statse of America. State of
Louisiana. Parish of Orleans. Be it
known. That on this 14th day of the
month of October, In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-two, before me. Watts K. Lev-
erich. a notary public, duly commis-
sioned and qualified in and for the
City of New Orleans and the Parish of
Orleans, State of Louisiana. therein re-
siding, and in the presence of the wil-
nesses hereinafter named and under-
signed, personally came and appeared
Jae Bloom and Mary Herron, herein-
after appearing uas the duly authorized
Chairman and Secretary of a meeting
held on the 12th day of October, 192.3,
of the stockholders of Bloom's Son,
Inc. (a corporation organised by act
before the undersigned notary, on Sev.
tember 20th. 1922. recorded in the
Mortgage Office of this Parish In Book
1279t, folio 90), who declared that at
sald meeting, at which the entire body
of stockholders was present, and which
was held upon proper call of the Board
of Directors, all as will more fully
appear by reference to the duly ceti-
fled coples of the minutes of said
meeting, hereunto annexed and made
part hereof, it was voted by the unan-
Imous vote of all the stockholders of
said Company to amend Article IV of
the charter so as to make it henceforth
read and be as follows, to-wit:

"ARTICLE I.-YThe presently au-
thorised capital stock of this corpora-
tion is hereby fixed at the sum of six-
ty thousand dollars ($60,000.09), di-
vided into and represmnted by six hun-
dred (600) shares of the pIr value of
one hundred dollars ($100.00) per
share. The amount of said stock may
be increasaed to five hundred thou-
sand dollars ($500,000.00)."

Said appearers further declared that
they appeared before me, the under-
signed notary, In accordance with the
authority vested in them by the annexed
resolutions in order that the said amend-
ment may be properly established by
notarial act and recorded and made
effective in aecordanee with law.

Thus done and passed in my office at
New Orleans. La.. on the day. month
and year heretin first above written. In
the prea•nce of Nellie Dillon and Walter
.1. athon. Jr.. competent witnesses who
hereunto sign their names with the sald
aperere, and me, notary, after due
reading of the whole.

(ORIGINAL BIGONED):
Jae. Bloom, M. Herron.
Witness: N. Dillon, Walter J. Su-

then, Jr.

A truei y L u

G~t-ao TTS Notry Uice.

Octcber 10. 192
United State o Am k, State .f

New Manws. 3 it known that oe
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rilini.iond and qualified,. In and for the
lIatri•h ,f trlhatris. State of l.oulisiana.
therein residing, and inl the presence ,of

the witnerses hereinafter namnied and
undlersignedl, personally ca(me a:nd al-s

peared the several perso.ns wh,..e •iiir.
are hereto suiscrlied, all above tihe fuill
ace of nlajority. who severally declaredl

th;t. alling tlherselves otf the contiat
tI!tin :and tie laws of the itA-er of

Lolisiania. particularly Act 3G7 of 1914.

re!ative to, the organization of corpora-
tlns, they do ly these*. pree:lits ag Ei.
S.ind bindl themselves, as well as such

other persons as may hereafter become
ass, lated with thern. to form and cn-
stltute a corlorration for the objects and
tpurposes and under the articles and

stipulations following, to-wit:

Al tTIC'LE .- The niame and style ,of
this corporation shall be TIlE l)t1)RA
1h)l I-\ MaN{EIt iItY ;i)(JIcS AN I Niu-
TIIINS .'IiMiPANY. IN''., andi under that
name it shall have and enjoy all the

r ghts, advantages and privileges granted
i. :lw to, corlporatiions, and shall exist
for the full term and period of ninety-
nine years front this date. It shall
have power to contract, sue and he
I suici; to make and use a corporate
ea.l, antd the samle to break and alter

at pleasure; to hold, receive, lease,
purchase. sell and convey, as well as
mortgage, hypothecate and pledge
ploperty, real, personal and mixed,
corporeal and Incorporeal; to name and
appoint such managers, directors.
officers, agents and other employees
as its Interests and convenience may
require, and to make and establish, as
well as alter and amend, from time to
time, such by-laws, rules and regula-
tions as may be necessary and expe-
dlient for the proper management and
government of the affairs of said
corporation.

ARTICLE II.-The domicile of this
corporation is hereby fixed in the City
of New Orleans, State of Louisiana.
and all citations or other legal process
shall be served upon the President of
this corporation, or. in his absence,
upon its Secretary-Treasurer.

ARTICLE III.-The objects and pur-
poses for which this corporation is
formed and the nature of the business
to be carried on and conducted by it
are hereby declared to be: The opera-
tion of retail store or stores for the
buying and selling for its own account
or as agent or broker, dry goods, no-
tions and merchandise of every char-
acter and description; to buy, sell,
market and deal in ready-made clothes.
underwear and wearing apparel of
every kind, for men, women and chtl-
dren; to buy and sell piece goods.
shoes, school supplies, stationery and
novelties, and generally all merchan-
dine, goods and articles usually sold
and handled in a general merchandis-
ing store, and generally to transact
any business and to do anything inci-
dental to or connected with the carry
ing out of said purposes.

ARTICLE IV.-The capital stock of
this corporation shall be five thousand
dollars ($5,000.00), divided into and
represented by fifty (50) shares of the
par value of one hundred dollars
($100.00) each, to be paid for in cash;
which capital stock may be increased
to twenty-five thousand dollars ($25.-
000.00), which stock shall be paid for
in cash or in property or its equiva-
lent; or, if not in cash, then the Board
of Directors of this corporation shall
determine the value of such equivalent
offered.

ARTICLE V.-All the corporate
powers of this company shall be vested
in and the management and control of
its affairs shall be exercised by a
Board of Directors composed of three
stockholders. A majority of said di-
rectors shall constitute a quorum for
the transaction of all business. The
directors shall be elected annually by
the stockholders on the third Tuesday of
January in each year. Each stockholder
shall be entitled. in person or by
proxy, to a vote for every share owned
by him, and all elections shall be held
under such rules and regulations as
may be determined by the Board of
Directors after fifteen days' notice by
mail of such election shall have been
sent to each stockholder at his last
known address. All voting shall be by
ballot. The directors thus elected shall
continue in office for one year, or un-
til their successors shall have been
duly elected and qualified. Any va-
cancy occurring on said board shall be
fIlled by the remaining directors for
the unexpired term; the said board
shall likewise elect the additional
members in case they should deter-
mine to increase the n.umber of salt
board; and all officers and employees
shall hold office at the pleasure of the
board, and all officers. directors and
employees shall hold office at the pleas-
ure of the stockholders, who may dis-
place or elect the successors of any one
or all of them at any time, at a meeting
called for that purpose, by notice de-
livered personally to each sto-kholder
or deposited in the postoffice addressed
to each stockholder at least five days
before such meeting.

The President may at any time call
such meeting, and if the President or
officers of the corporation refuse or
fall to call such meeting when re-
quested by the holder or holders of ten
per cent of the capital stock outstand-
ing. then such holder or holders of
stock may personally or through
proxy call such meeting to be held at
the office of the corporation. If for
any reason the use of the office of the
corporation is refused, or it cannot be
used for such meeting, then the caller
or callers of such meeting may, acting
either personally or through proxy.
adjourn said meeting elsewhere and
there hold it.

The first Board of Directors shall
be composed of Julius Bodenger, whose
postoffice address is 157 Delaronde
street. New Orleans, Louisiana; Dora
Bodenger. whose postofflce address 1is
18311 Magasitne street, New Orleans,.
Louisiana, and Morris Bodenger, whose
postoff ice address is 201 Seguin street,
New Orleans, Louisiana, with Dora
Bodenger as President, Jullus Boden-
ger as Secretary and Treasurer. and
Morris Bodenger as Vice-Preasldent

ARTICLE VI.-In case of dissolu-
tton, liquidation or termination of this
charter by limitation or otherwise, the
affairs of the corporation shall be
liquidated by one or more liquidators
elected by the stockholders, who may
provide the number of said liquidatora
and vest them with such power and
authority as may by law be permitted,
fix the terms and conditions upon
which they shall serve and their com-
pensation, and provide that, in case of
death or disability of any one of said
liquidators, the remaining liquidators
may fill the vacancy or continue to act
on behalf of the corporation.

ARTICLE VII.-No stockholder shall
be liable or responsible for any costs,
contracts, debts or faults of the eor-
poratioa, or of any of its officers, nor
shall any mere informality in orgmlani-
ation have the effect of rendernlag this

charter null and void, or of exposing
any stockholder to any liability beyond
the unpad balance due on the stock
held by him.

ARTICLE VIII.-This charter may
be modified, changed or altered, or said
corporatibn may be dissolved with the
assent of stockholders owning two-
thirds of the entire capital stock at a
general meeting of the stockholders
conavened for that purpose after iftendya' written notice shall have been
given to each stockholder, mailed to
him at his last known address.

ARTICLE IX.-No stockholder shall
sell his share in this company without
having first offered the same to the
Board of Directors. And said board
shall have the right to purchase the
same for the benefit of the other
stockholders within ten days there-
after at the book valne as shown by
the last annual statement.

There shall be written or printed
acro each certificate of stock "These
shares shall not be transferred except
in the muer requled by the charter
and by-laws of this Company.-'

ARTICLE X,-The names and post.
ofice addreM of tke subscribes of
these articles of incoorpation and a
statement of the number of share of
stock which each agrees to take in the
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NITUNR COMPANY, INC.
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Lou.,Uisiana. I[arish of +r 1, :;-. 'ty ,,f

"Net ' Ior Ins ite it k lnour ,. 'hl t!, one

this tourteenth (11) daya f t:•, , ~' nth
,If ()Octolber. in th.- year ~f ,Sir l,,rd
in." thousand tint- huull,!.1 :,i.d t.e.•n-
v-tWr'o. andl of the Indel-en•t : l *. ,,r the

I nitedi States of Anr.raic.t the or.. hun-
dr.d antd fotrty-seventh, lefre er,. WI.
linin John i.r-nnnessy. a ultary l.utlic,
duly c'mll issionf"d andl qualiffl,.,t, I

and fur the l'arish of )rle..ts. Stat.
of lllousiana. therein resliln•. anl ini
the presence of the itnesses h.-reiln-
after nantl.ld and undersignll,. I.prsn-
ally came and appearedl th. e.veral
persons whose namies are hereto sub-
scribed, all above the full age of ma-

q!rity, who severally declared that, avail
ing themsel4ves if the c'lnstltutt,, and
the laws of the State of Lotllana.
particularly Act 267 of 1911. reatlve
to the organization of corporations,
they do by these presents agree and
bind themselves, as well as such other
persons as may hereafter become as-
sociated with them, to form and con-
stitute a corporation for the objects
and purposes and under the artlicles and
stipulations following, to-wit.

ARTICLE I.--The name and st:.le of
this corporation shall be the ISA.\C
WEINER FUIHNITI'UE ('OMI'.ANy.
INC.. and under that name it shall
have and enjoy all the rights, advan-
tages and privileges granted iy law to
corporations, and shall exist for the
full term and period of ninety-nine
years from this date. It shall have
power to contract, sue and be sued;
to make and use a corporate seal, and
the same to break and alter at pleas-
ure; to hold, receive, lease, purchase,
sell and convey, as well as mortgage.
hypothecate and pledge property. real.
personal and mixed, corporeal and in-
corporeal; to name and appoint such
managers, directors. officers, agents
and other employees as its interests
and convenience may require, and to
make and establish, as well as alter
and amend, from time to time. such
by-laws, rules and regulations as may
be necessary and expedient for the
proper management and government of
the affairs of said corporation.

ARTICLE II1.-The domicile of this
corporation is hereby fixed in the City
of New Orleans. State of louisiana.
and all citations or other legal process
shall be served upon the President of
this corporation. or. In his absence.
upon its Secretary-Treasurer, or Vice-
President.

ARTICLE Ill.-The objects and pur-
poses for which this corporation is or-
ganized and the nature of the business
to be carried on. are declared to be: To
buy and sell, handle, make and manu-
facture furniture, of every character
and description: to buy and sell in re-
tail or wholesale, rugs, carpets, floor
covering of all kinds, ornaments and
toys, and generally all household goods
and effects of every kind and descrip-
tlion, and to establish branch stores in
other Parishes of Louisiana to carry
on said business, and generally to do
and engage in any other business, un-
dertaking or enterprise connected with,
germane or incidental to the objects
and purposes hereinabove set forth or
completed by this character.

ARTICLE IV.-The capital stock of
this corporation shall be ten thousand
dollars ($10,000.00). divided into and
represented by one hundred (100)
shares of the par value of one hun-
dred dollars ($100.00) each, to be paid
in cash; which capital stock may be
increased to twenty-five thousand dol-
lars ($25.000.00), which stock shall be
paid for In cash or in property or its
equivalent; or, if not in cash, then the
Board of Directors of this corporation
shall determine the value of such equiv-
alent offered.

ARTICLE V.-All the corporate pow-
ers of this company shall be vested in
and the management and control of its
affairs shall be exercised by a Board
of Directors composed of three stock-
holders. A majority of said directors
shall constitute a quorum for the trans-
action of all business. The directors
shall be elected annually by the stock-
holders on the Third Tuesday of Jan-
uary in each year. Each stockholder
shall be entitled, in person or by proxy,
to a vote for every share owned by
him, and all elections shall be held
under such rules and regulations as
may be determined by the Board of
Directors after fifteen days' notice by
mail of such election shall have been
sent to each stockholder at his last
known address. All voting shall be by
ballot. The directors thus elected shall
continue in office for one year. or un-
til their successors shall have been
duly elected and qualified. Any va-
cancy occurring on said board shall be
filled by the remaining directors for
the unexpired term; the said board
shall likewise elect the additional
members in case they should deter.
mine to Increase the number of said
board; and all officers and employees
shall hold office at the pleasure of the
board, and all officers, directors and
employees shall also hold office at the
pleasure of the stockholders, who may
displace or elect the successor of any
one or all of them at any time at a
meeting called for that purpose by no-
tice delivered personally to each stock-
holder or deposited in the postofficee
addressed to each stockholder at least
five days before such meeting.

The President may at any time call
such meeting, and if the President or
officers of the corporation refuse or
fall to call such meeting when re-
quested by the holder or holders of ten
per cent of the capital stock outstand-
ing, then such holder or holders of
stock may personally, or through
proxy. call such meeting to be held at
the office of the corporation. If for
any reason the use of the office of the
corporation is refused, or It cannot be
used for such meeting, then the caller
or callers of such meeting may, acting
either personally or through proxy, ad-
journ said meeting elsewhere and there
hold it.

The first Board of Directors shall be
composed of Isaac Welner. whose post-
office address is 18 I9 Delaronde street,
New Orleans Louisiana: Benjamin
Blenn. whose postoffice address is 207
Delaronde street, New Orleans, Lou-
Isiana, and Elias Weiner, whose post-
office address is 402 Olivier street New
Orleans. Louisiana, with Isaac Weinera President. Elias Welner as Vice-Pres-
Ident. and Benjamin Blenn as Secretary-
Treamurer.

ARTICLE VI.-In case of dlssolu-
tion. liquidation or termination 'of this
charter by limitation or otherwise, the
affairs of the corporation shall be
liquidated by one or more liquidators
elected by the stockholders, who may
provide the number of said liquidators
and vest them with such power and
authority as may by law be permitted,
fix the terms and conditions upon
which they shall serve and their com-
pensatlon. and provide that in case of
death or disability of any one of said
lquidators the remaining liquidators
my fill the vacancy or continue to
act on behalf of the corporation.

ARTICLE VII.-No stockholder shall
be liable or responsibhle for any costs,
contracts,. debts or faults of the cor-
poratlon, or any of its officers, nor
shall any mere informality in organl-
sation have the effect of rendering this
charter null and void or of exposing
any stockholder to any liability beyond
the unpaid balance due on the stock
held by him.

ARTICLE VIIIJ.-This charter may
be modified, changed or altered, or said
corporetion may be dissolved with the
••snt of stockholders owning two-
thtrd of the entire ca tal stock at a
general meeting of the stockholders
convened for that purpose after fitf-
t m day' written notice shall have
been given to each stockholder, mailed
to him at his last known address.

ARTICLE IX.-No stockholder shall
ell his share la thirs company without

havir•r first offered the same to the
Board of Directors And said board
shall have the right to purchase the
mne for the lbenefit of the other stock-

holdenr within tien days thereafter at
the book valums shown by the last
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